STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

1. Develop and Implement Strategies to Recruit, Enroll and Retain High-Achieving Students

   Major Initiatives
   1. Refine the admissions process for both freshmen and transfer/non-traditional students
   2. Develop and implement specific recruitment plans for high school and community college students
   3. Actively work to address retention of students in the Honors College.
   4. Increase student scholarship support

2. Nurture Comprehensive Curriculum Enhancement and Innovative Educational Opportunities

   Major Initiatives
   1. Identify and implement clear learning objectives across the Honors curriculum
   2. Redevelop the onboarding (Colloquium) and graduation (senior thesis) path
   3. Offer an international experience to all Honors scholars

3. Expand Undergraduate Research, Creative Work and Experiential Learning Opportunities

   Major Initiatives
   1. Provide financial and faculty support for creative and research endeavors
   2. Promote Honors scholars accomplishments
   3. Increase internship opportunities

4. Develop the Infrastructure to Support the Honors College Strategic Plan

   Major Initiatives
   1. Recruit key personnel for the development of the Honors College
   2. Provide training and incentives for the best faculty
   3. Work with Foundation to generate resources for financial health
   4. Provide a strong voice in campus bricks & mortar development

MISSION:
Engage a talented community of undergraduate scholars in curricular and co-curricular experiences that prepare them for a lifetime of learning and achievement

VISION:
Develop undergraduate scholars into global citizens whose accomplishments and contributions to society are recognized throughout their lives